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six months into the ordeal but the people involved eventually located his family and tried to take him against his will. The
minor had a suicide attempt that year, which was 2012.
Incident Type: Suspected Smuggling/Trafficking
Facility: KidsPeace
Date of the Incident: 6/19/14
UAC:
Date of the Incident Reported to ORR: 6/19/14
Summary of SIR:
CM met with UAC and disclosed that she was abused by her caretakers in home country (a church pastor and his wife) up
until the time she traveled to the US. UAC and her brother went to live with the pastor’s family because her grandmother
became unable to take care of them and their uncles were not interested in caring for them any longer. There was a
monetary agreement between the UAC's parents and the pastors; the pastor would care for the UACs and pay them to
work if the parents paid 1400.00 to the pastor monthly. She stated that at first, the pastor treated her and her brother well
but slowly began to become angry at the UACs and would start to hit them hard with his hand and with a belt. She also
states that both she and her brother were working (her brother was working on the farm owned by the pastor and she was
mainly working in the home cooking and cleaning ), but they were not receiving any money. If they refused to work or were
late for work, they would be scolded and beaten. She states that the pastor and his wife also abused their own children as
well. UAC reports that the worst abuse occurred when the pastor hit her brother’s arm so hard 4 times that he broke it, and
was taken to the hospital for treatment. UACs both fear the pastor and his wife and fear having to return to their home
country.
Incident Type: Sexual Abuse during Journey
Facility: Heartland ICRC
Date of the Incident: 6/18/14
UAC:
Date of the Incident Reported to ORR: 6/18/14
Summary of SIR:
Minor alleged that she was sexually assaulted on her journey to the US. Minor reported that she was traveling by train and
decided to fall asleep in one of the train boxes. Minor stated that suddenly a man put his hand over her mouth and
proceeded to sexually assault her. Minor stated the man then left. Minor told a woman that was also traveling with her but
stated that she has not told anyone else. Minor reports trouble sleeping, poor concentration, flashbacks, crying spells,
headaches, and auditory hallucinations on two occasions.
Incident Type: Allegations of Abuse by Other UAC Sexual Abuse; Inappropriate Sexual Behavior; Sexual Assault
Facility: Mercy First
Date of the Incident: 6/17/14
UAC:
Date of the Incident Reported to ORR: 6/17/14
Summary of SIR:
Minor reported to Clinician, one of the boy’s recently discharged from program had touched her buttocks twice while they
were doing chores a few days ago. Mildred reported to not going to the field trip over the weekend because he wanted to
sit next to her and she felt uncomfortable.
Incident Type: Suspected Smuggling/Trafficking
Facility: BCFS Baytown
Date of the Incident: 6/18/14
UAC:
Date of the Incident Reported to ORR: 6/19/14
Summary of SIR:
Minor,
stated to his peers while in the kitchen table that he would charge $6,000 - $8,000 per
head to cross them over the border and turn them to immigration and they would not be turned into their home country.
Direct Care Staff,
immediately redirected
and informed Shift Leader,
about the
situation.
Incident Type: Possession/Use of Drugs
Facility: Sandy Pines
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